
LA SALLE PARENT COUNCIL
September 14, 2022, 6:30 p.m.

In attendance: Kisha Dosa, Kathleen Habedank, Tamara Birck, Jen Combs, Sarah Goldschmidt,
Tanya Kist, Vickie Seng, Julie Etris, Lisa Muth, Tom Rechtin, Gina Reynolds

I. Welcome/Prayer

II. Principal’s Report/Update from Aaron Marshall - read by Kisha.
● Big Red Raffle? Parents, in general, were asking who the raffle benefits, and where the

money goes, its purpose, etc.
○ Cecilia Long is overseeing the raffle and tracks sellers and funds
○ An e-mail was sent out to parents addressing the aforementioned concerns on

9/14
○ Tickets: $10; launched 9/8 – students must sell a minimum of 20 tickets
○ Various incentives offered to students to encourage selling
○ Funds go to school operations and just as important, keeps tuition competitive

● Staff turnover? Multiple staff leaving, and new positions being created - response:
families have not indicated this was a reason they did not choose La Salle; realizes how
this “looks” for La Salle…

III. Discuss LPC Involvement with Scheduled Upcoming Events
● Will Open House need an LPC presence? Nov. 7
● Junior Ring Ceremony? November or December historically…suggestion from a parent

from last year to just have the ceremony for the juniors receiving rings and their families
● Cookies for Christmas - last school day before exams (Dec. 15?)
● Euchre tourney in January - led by Mariellen; suggested to keep the same chairperson

until (s)he doesn’t want to any more instead of assigning a grade level rep, etc. to
spearhead this; sophomore reps (Sarah, Tam, and Kathleen) are on the docket to help in
any way needed

● Teacher Appreciation (Catholic Schools Week) - Kisha’s suggestion: breakfast boxes
again; will see if Huntington will cover the cost of the donuts and Tamara will reach out to
Biggby Coffee to see if they will donate coffee. When it gets closer, Kisha will send out a
Sign-up Genius for PALS to send in fruit (bananas and clementines, for example)

● LPC will be a presence for Commitment Night - maybe 3-5 members
● Senior Declaration - if La Salle provides refreshments, LPC can be a presence if needed
● Senior Picnic - Vickie Seng is willing to chair, and Julie Etris is willing to help. If anyone

else would like to help, let Kisha know

IV. Fundraising
● From now on, a team (Miike Wiesman, Lea, and Aaron) will need to approve any future

fundraisers – there is a form to complete for each fundraiser
a) Dine and Donate



● Monday, Oct. 17 - First Dine to Donate at Game On - Just have to mention it, no flyer
needed. Starting Oct. 1, Kathleen will put on FB. Reminders will be posted regularly

b) Selling Rally Towels
● LPC did not fill out a fundraising form to sell Rally Towels; so, even though oral

permission was previously granted, a form is now required
c) So far, by selling at Freshman, JV, and Varsity games, $150 in Rally Towels; permission was
asked to sell the Rally Towels at lunchtime to the students. Answer - YES, starting in October.
We have red and pink rally towels. ~ 11:15 - 1:00 on Friday, October 7 (Senior Night)

● 74 tickets were sold for the Cooler Raffle, resulting in a profit of approximately $1,550
● $1,550 + $150 = $1,700 so far in LPC’s account
● Habedanks will sell rally towels at Oct. 7 game starting at 5:30

V. New LPC Notecards
Kisha is working on it – they will have new branding, email, no dates, so they can be re-used

VI. Rebranding LPC  - video will be made to address popular questions
a. New Title/Name - a vote will be held at upcoming meeting

- A nice picture of LPC will be taken to be put on new signs (one for school, one portable
sign for events)

b. Color Code for dress for events - red, white, or black, with LPC nametag

VII. Upcoming Social Events
a. LPC Tailgate with the PALS- October after Oct. 15 (4:00) game to tailgate - people can bring
snacks/apps for our fall social

b. Fibonacci Brewery Update - donations are depleted for the year. We could still have a fall
social there, or we could just do a tailgating social at LHS

c. September 25th –Vocal Ensemble will be singing the National Anthem at the Red’s Game.
We will support VE by promoting on FB

d. Fall/Winter Events - Kisha reached out to WSB to see if we can do a social in November;
Vickie will reach out to Cincy Cyclones to see if we could purchase group tickets for a game;
Tanya will reach out to Brink to see if LPC could have a social at their brewery

e. Rock Jam - LHS approved using the gym on Jan. 14, Havana Nights for theme; Kisha
emailed Joe Feeley, who will get back to us… We will start promoting in December, before
Christmas. There will be Door Prizes, Split the Pot…Leah is working on food - food trucks, cater
in Skyline/La Rosa’s…Gina is working on securing a Liquor License; she has access to
numbers of what was ordered and consumed last year

Meeting adjourned at 8:12


